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Residence Layout

Pool Suite
A large, comfortable suite facing the infinity pool and Pitons
boasts a 4-poster king size bed, full size 4-poster daybed,
living room, and large double sink bathroom and shower.

Temple Suite |Upper Level
The Temple Suite has hand-carved, antique palace doors
imported from India, and hand painted Indian metal tiles
covering its vaulted ceiling. The living room has two daybeds.

All Suites have a walk in lock up closet with hotel safes and mini fridge.

Temple Suite |Lower Level

The lower floor of the Temple Suite features large bedroom
with two single, 4-poster beds and its own full bathroom.
A fitness center at lower level Temple includes weights,
treadmill, stationary bikes and bench press.

Sunset Suite
With a queen size, hand-carved Mermaid bed posts, with a full
bathroom and shower at the edge of the cliffside facing the
Pitons. A private patio facing the pool, which connects to a
living/entertainment room.

All Suites have a walk in lock up closet with hotel safes and mini fridge.

Bouganvilla Suite
A 4-poster king size bed and 4-poster day bed, with a
full bath, shower, and has a private sheltered patio
facing the Pitons.

Grotto Suite
Located 18ft beneath the pool level and constructed on the cliff
side with a private stone patio. It has handmade, woodpaneled walls with a 4-poster king size bed, living room,
small kitchen, and Japanese soak tub on its deck.

All Suites have a walk in lock up closet with hotel safes and mini fridge.

Passport Warning
Your Passport must have at least 6 months to expire or your airline will NOT allow you to board your flight to Saint Lucia.
Please double check your Passport ASAP to be sure.

Taxi |Van

James, our local St. Lucia Taxi Van Driver (nicknamed “Poye” – pronounced like boy with a “p”), has been working with us for the
past 18 years. He will be outside when you walk through Customs/Immigration doors. You will have nothing to declare and will tell
the Agent (only if asked) that you’re going to have a vacation at the Anse Chastanet Hotel (they don’t know Caille Blanc Villa, so
it’s easier to say the Anse Chastanet Hotel). James Taxi Van will charge you $80 USD each way and can easily hold 7-13 people
from the airport and for tours that you may want to go on in St. Lucia. If twelve or so people are arriving together, he will have to
order a second van for $80 USD to carry the luggage. His phone number is 758-584-7359. He will be aware of your arrival date
and when you get through the gates, if you don’t see a sign with Coleman or your name, then ask somebody to point out James.

Dress Code
Generally speaking, there is no place on our beautiful side of the island that requires a jacket for men or dressy clothes for
women. Many an evening has been spent at our villa in extremely casual outfits – shorts and t-shirts. Even at the Five Star Jade
Mountain Hotel, a short distance away, a nice shirt and slacks for men and smart/casual and flat shoes for women are fine (high
heels are not recommended). A very light shawl for a woman could be appropriate for a cool night. Do not bring any expensive
jewelry or vintage watches. Nice costume jewelry works perfectly.

Caille Blanc House Phone
Residence (Tel: 758-459-5905)

James Taxi Driver
James Taxi Driver (Tel: 758-584-7359)
Picks guest up from Airport
($80 USD and suggested tip; he’ll carry luggage up to your room).

Arrival Afternoon
Arrival snacks/drinks – Rum Punch.
Arrival dinner around 6:00 pm – Appetizer – Pumpkin Soup.
Main course: Marilyn’s Chicken & Veggie Stew – with local Christophene vegetable pie and string beans – salad with french
dressing and or Marilyn dressing – Dessert homemade bannana cake and vanilla ice cream – espresso /cappucino.

Arrival
Customs & Immigration: Enroute to your arrival at the airport in St. Lucia, your airline will supply a St. Lucia Declaration Form for
Immigration and Customs. The form asks where you are staying on the island. To make life simple, write that you are staying at
the “Anse Chastanet Hotel and Villas in Soufriere”. Immigration agents are familiar with the local hotels and not as familiar with our
private Caille Blanc Villa. The form along with your valid passport is stamped by the Immigration agent. Please be sure to retain
the portion of the Declaration form that is returned to you as you will need it when you exit the country.
Duty: You will not have anything to declare upon entry. St. Lucia allows each adult to bring two bottles of alcoholic beverages
duty free into the country. To ensure that you have your favorite spirits during your holiday we suggest that you purchase at the
departing airport prior to your flight. If need be, you can buy many Liquors on the island (especially our local rum and beer) but
we always feel it’s better when imported spirits haven't been sitting in the tropical heat of St. Lucia.

Amenities
Most of our bedroom suites have their own patio area for your
private moments. You can lounge and dine around the
fountain near the Treetop Pavillion. If the water fountain is too
loud, ask the staff to turn it off. There is a Living Room on the
next level that can accommodate several people comfortably.
We have a 42” High Def. flat screen TV that will play DVDs and
broadcast television. We have a small collection of games
and books.
We suggest you bring your favorites, which we’d be happy to
accept as a donation for our library. We have a small Gym
with treadmill, weights and stationary bikes. Our staff is
friendly and will go out of their way to please you. We know
you’ll enjoy the home-cooked meals and the local flavors of
West Indian cooking. Each of our bathrooms are furnished
with luxurious towels, soap and hair dryers. It is however
recommended that you bring your own toiletries as well as
shampoo, plenty of sunscreen and bug spray.

Air Conditioning
Please Note: You may not need the AC since the fan located above the four poster king size bed should keep you quite cool at
night; if you do, kindly shut off the AC unit when leaving the room. Since we’re in a delicate island environment, we want to refrain
from overload on the electric equipment. Please leave the remote control for the AC in the room when you leave.
Recommend that you use the safari style nets around the bed when you sleep.

Lock-up Closet & Keys
Every bedroom suite has its own walk-in closet for your belongings and valuables. Our staff has been with us for more than 15
years and is well trusted, but it’s better to be safe than sorry. Kindly lock the closet and room when you leave. Our housekeepers,
Marilyn and Paulea, have keys for all. IMPORTANT: When you retire at night, lock the door behind you and make sure that all the
louvre door panels are locked around the room. Any problems with these push up locks can be solved by Marilyn or Albert, our
security guard. Grotto Suite on lower level has one separate key for both entrance and closet. All other Suites use Red Key for
entrance, Yellow Key for closet, and Green Key for kitchen. A standard key is used (if needed) for front & back entrance gates.

Security
Albert, our security guard, will be on premises from 6PM till 6AM. Please be certain to keep your computer and cameras in your
room lock-up closet when you retire. Each closet has its own hotel-type safe, which is a good place for passports, cash, watches
and jewelry. The Coleman family has never had a problem with theft since we’ve always followed the above advice.

A Few Basic Facts
It is not advisable to invite strangers to the villa. There are penalties for the use of illegal drugs including marijuana. Avoid asking
directions from anyone other than a uniformed tourist hostess or police. Never take anyone as a guide or allow a stranger into
your vehicle. The Anse Chastanet Mountain Road, right outside of our villa, is difficult and dangerous to walk. Soufriere is not a
shopping destination village. And it is not recommended that you stroll that area. We have one tiny supermarket and you’d be
best served having our cook Marilyn go there for you.

Driving
Based upon driving St. Lucia mountain roads for over 25 years, we strongly suggest you rely on James’ taxi/van to take you to
the beach, lunch, points of interest, off premises dinners, etc. We have worked out a pricing structure for our guests with James,
that in most cases makes more sense than spending $75-$90/day for a jeep. James has the experience and knowledge of our
moutain roads. Better be safe than sorry.

Telephone |Cable |Internet

We presently have only one cell phone in the house located in the kitchen. We also have a wireless internet connection, located
throughout our property. Best to use your cell phone for communication and depending on your service, it’s a good idea to notify
your provider that you’re going to St. Lucia. It is very expensive to be in roam mode, but good to have a phone to receive and
make calls. The cell number in the kitchen is: 758-459-5905. Blackberry’s and iPhones work at most locations in St. Lucia.

Electricity
Important to note that most electricity is 220V England/European standard. Depending on your location in the villas, we’ve introduced US 110 outlets or we have transformers available. Please be careful if you’re plugging in a US appliance, make sure you’re
putting it in the right socket or it will blow out your unit. Make sure not to touch any electric outlets if your hands or feet are wet.

Health & Safety at Caille Blanc
The running water in the villa is a mixture of rain and town water. It is advisable to drink only bottled water, but for brushing teeth
and bathing, the water is fine. Please do not waste water, because it does not come from the town everyday in the dry season.

Furnishing
Please do not sit on upholstered sofas with wet clothing or sun cream. More importantly, the stone base around the pool will
absorb marks from wet glasses, bottled beverages, etc. so please use the tables for those items.

65ft Infinity Pool
Absolutely no jumping or diving. The pool at the low end is 3 ft 7” x 5 ft. There’s a sitting ledge under water on one side of the
pool. Hold the railing going down the steps to make sure you don’t slip. There’s a waterfall from the pool to the wading pool on
the next level with very narrow steps.

Shopping & Cooking
Marilyn Antoine is our wonderful Chef for the past 20 years.
Francesca can play the role of bartender, making exotic
island drinks like Pina Coladas and Banana Daquiris. She’s
also become a terrific Assistant Chef to Marilyn. Paulea has
been with us awhile and looks after all the housekeeping
chores and sometimes will help serve at the dining table.
Our Pool Man, nicknamed “Yellow,” also serves as our
gardener and general helper around the villa. The general
staff arrives at 9AM to prepare breakfast, lunch and dinner,
as required. They leave at 3:30PM. Your last meal can either
be heated and served by yourself (with dishes left in the
sink) or anyday, OR you can ask one or two ladies to stay
and serve the dinner meal. Their overtime is $45
USD/person + $25 USD/person for Taxi Home. If you’re
going out that evening to a restaurant, kindly alert the staff
so they can leave their normal time or even an hour earlier if
you’re off-premises. There will always be someone there to
take care of you during your holiday.

Shopping & Cooking
Albert our security guy arrives 6PM and leaves 6AM.
He will stay out of your way.
Febornia is our St. Lucian, English-trained manager. She and
her staff, off-premises, will buy all the Food you’ve ordered for
the kitchen and bring us fresh fish or lobster if we request and
if in season. Many of the items have to be purchased two
hours away at the big markets in the Rodney Bay area.
On occasion, Marilyn can buy local vegetables in our nearby
grocery and prepare hors d’oeuvres for snacks or lunch.
Mahi-Mahi grilled steaks ala Marilyn is certainly a specialty of
hers, since our well-known French chef, Alan Sailhac, former
head of LeCirque in New York, took the care on teaching
them how to prepare this dish when he was a guest.
Marilyn’s homemade banana loaf topped with vanilla ice cream is
perfect. Any dirty dishes can be left in the sink if the staff is not there,
which they will take care of when they arrive in the morning.
Febornia will bring you a detailed invoice of items purchased for your behalf toward the end of the trip and you can pay her there
with your credit card. Most of the services and restaurants take credit cards, but the local people (like our staff and James, the
driver) do not take credit cards and will look for US cash.

James’Taxi |Van Prices

$80 USD per trip (not per person – can accommodate 8-12

We do not recommend the 1-1 1⁄2 hour ride to the other side

people) from Hewanora Airport to our Residence. A second

of the island, where there are many resorts, as the scenery

Van will be required for $80 USD to hold the baggage when

there does not compare to our side of the island. You will find

there are more than 8 people. If you’re coming from Vigie

all of the visitors staying in that area coming to our side of the

Airport in Castries, the fare is $90 USD. James will also carry

island for the botanicals and spectacular views.

all your bags up the steps to the main reception area under
the Treetop Pavillion or your suite (small tip is welcome).

$100 USD round trip to Rainforest Area.

$20-$40 USD round trip to Anse Chastanet Beach depending

$100 USD round trip to Anse La Ray – Friday night Fish Fry

upon the amount of people.

(7-10PM). Anse La Ray is a small seaside town located about
40-minutes away from our villa. The local folks have a West

$20-$50 USD to Hummingbird Restaurant (located at the

Indian cookout of fried fish and more on two streets.

beginning of the Anse Chastanet mountain road, depending

Our Taxi/Van driver, James will accompany you whether you

on the number of people).

stay 1 hour or 3 hours, and he will bring you back to the villa.

$60 USD round trip to Botanical Gardens and Volcano.

When calling folks locally in St. Lucia, you don’t need the
prefix (758), just the number. For James, the phone number

$50 USD roundtrip to Ladera / Dasheen Restaurant.

is 584-7539.

$100 USD round trip to Marigot Seaport ... Marigot is the

If you decide to rent a four-wheel jeep, police require a driving

seaport where “Dr. Doolittle” was filmed years ago. There are

permit. Some of the local agencies will deliver the car directly

large, impressive yachts in the harbor and a few restaurants

to our villa and pick it up when you leave. The license is

and hotels where lunch is available. There’s also a small

approximately $24 USD. If you want to rent a car, it’s best to

bakery and food shop with very good, but pricey, items for the

let us know as soon as possible so we can make sure there’s

yacht crowd. It’s a 50-minute drive from our villa.

a jeep available for you. Rates range from $75-$100 USD/day.

Luxury Boat Rental
The Serendipity, a 42 foot catamaran, sails 2-25 people for a half day or full day.
For reservations, call Caroline 758-459-7783 (mention Coleman).
Ask Marilyn, our chef to come up early at 8AM to serve breakfast. James will pick you up at the villa at 8:45AM and bring you
down to the boat yard where Serendipity will be waiting to depart at 9AM. Caroline will find you proper size swim fins and
goggles. In most sailing trips, there’s a stop for snorkeling in Au Cochons Bay. Rum Punch, beverages and snack chips are on
board and you will enjoy your own lunch on the shores of Marigot Bay and sail back to the Soufriere dock, arriving 3:30PM.
There is a favorite French Shack on the beach or more formal lunch at new Capella Resort and Marina 758-458-5300 (they also
have pool and new shopping arcade). For more information visit: www.mysticmantours.com Fishing boats also available.
IMPORTANT: Bring towels from our villa since they don’t supply that and kindly don’t forget to bring them back.
James Taxi / Van 758 584 7359 will pick you up at the Town Dock and bring you back to our villa where Marilyn will be preparing
dinner, if you request. We suggest that when you get back from a full day on the Catamaran, you’re best to stay at our villa for a
nice relaxing swim and dinner, prepared by Marilyn & Francesca. Make sure you tell them before you leave what you would like
them to prepare for your dinner.

Luxury Boat Rental
The Serendipity, a 42 foot catamaran, sails 2-25 people for a
half day or full day. For reservations, call Caroline
758-459-7783 (mention Coleman).
Ask Marilyn, our chef to come up early at 8AM to serve
breakfast. James will pick you up at the villa at 8:45AM and
bring you down to the boat yard where Serendipity will be
waiting to depart at 9AM. Caroline will find you proper size
swim fins and goggles. In most sailing trips, there’s a stop for
snorkeling in Au Cochons Bay. Rum Punch, beverages and
snack chips are on board and you will enjoy your own lunch
on the shores of Marigot Bay and sail back to the Soufriere
dock, arriving 3:30PM.
There is a favorite French Shack on the beach or more formal
lunch at new Capella Resort and Marina 758-458-5300 (they
also have pool and new shopping arcade). For more information visit: www.mysticmantours.com
Fishing boats also available.

James Taxi / Van 758 584 7359 will pick you up at the Town Dock and bring you back to our villa where Marilyn will be preparing
dinner, if you request. We suggest that when you get back from a full day on the Catamaran, you’re best to stay at our villa for a
nice relaxing swim and dinner, prepared by Marilyn & Francesca. Make sure you tell them before you leave what you would like
them to prepare for your dinner.

Best Scuba Diving and Snorkeling
We have a fabulous underwater reef and unique wall dive just 35 feet from the Anse Chastanet beach that is excellent for
snorkeling and diving. Scuba Diving with instructor or underwater guide can be arranged at the Anse Chastanet Hotel.
They have their own Scuba Boat to take you near the Pitons for a 90 ft dive or a great introductory dive and lesson starting
from the beach (Tel: 459-7000).

Mountain Biking
Call the Anse Chastanet hotel for information and mention that you’re Mr. Coleman’s villa guest at: 459-7000.

Massage
Our main masseuse, is Maura, who has been giving us wonderful Swedish massage for twenty years. Her charge is $70 USD /
hour and with a day’s notice, she will come to our villa to give you a massage in the room. Her phone is 758-518-9290.

Going to the Beach
Previously mentioned it’s a four minute drive from our villa or a 15 minute walk on soft clay roads (wear sneakers). We have beach
towels that you can take and bring back. Here’s the approach to the beach: When you’ve gone as far as you can, there will be a
gate with a guard. Tell them you’re staying at the Coleman villa and are going to the beach for lunch or scuba diving (even if
you’re not). If you arrive there for dinner, you can park your car in the visitors lot or have James come back to pick you up when
you call him (one of the waiters can call him for you. During the day, it’s a few minutes walk past the guard until you’re on the
beach. There are sheltered areas in the open restaurant area where you can sit and relax and have coffee or cocktails (or just
relax), if you want to get out of the sun. Lunch starts at the beach restaurant around 12 noon and we usually order the buffet
since it’s decent and considerably faster than ordering from the menu. Recently, the Anse Chastanet Hotel has set up a membership program for outside visitors at approximately $110/person for the day, which entitles you to the hotel’s towels and lounges
on the beach. And for an additional tip for a few beach boys we know, like Abu and Junior, you might be able to get a beach hut,
as well, which is generally reserved for hotel guests. Personally, unless you love the beach scene, and plan on hanging out there
every day, I don’t think the membership is necessary.

Volcano and Diamond Botanical Garden
Volcano: Close to the Pitons is an active smoking volcano. It’s a 20-minute drive from our villa
and if you wanted to combine it with a visit to the Botanical Gardens, then we suggest you see
the Volcano area first. Leave the villa after breakfast for a 45-minute tour followed by a trip to the
mud bath. We highly suggest that you wear older bathing suits and water shoes in the baths.
Bring towels from the villa but please remember to return them. A guide will draw volcanic ash
mud for you in a bucket to rub all over your body. Lay in the sun until it is dry and wash off in the
pools and showers. The water and ash is said to have healing properties. We can assure you
that your skin has never felt softer!
Lunch: If you decide to have some lunch between Volcano and Diamond botanical tours there
are two choices: 1) Martha's table (a local house with homemade cooking ), or 2) Dasheen
restaurant at Ladera Hotel with an exceptional view of the Pitons at the highest point
on a cliffside.

Botanical Garden: After the volcano it is a 10-minute ride to the Botanical Gardens (please note
that the Botanical Gardens closes at 5PM). I prefer the late afternoon since there are fewer
tourists visiting so you may wish to plan a lunch after the volcano visit. When you arrive at the
Botanical Gardens, you pay a small fee and ask for a view of the waterfall.

You pay an additional small fee if you want to soak in the outdoor wading pool. I always take a soak for 1⁄2 hr to 1 hr in the
outdoor wading pool with warm purified waters from the volcano. (Therefore, you’ll need to bring a bathing suit, a towel and a
possible change of clothes. There are stalls you can change in near the wading pool.) They have some guides available in the
Botanical Garden if you so desire. Generally, I just take the walk straight away to the pools and the waterfall (Guide not required.)
The waterfall (featured in the movie Superman) is a beautiful site for a photo.

Rain Forest & Zipline
St. Lucia has a wonderful rain forest and James (our driver) can recommend a guide for the rain forest. The Rain Forest can
be an arduous, slippery trek unless you’re in great physical shape. Charge can be approximately $50-$75 USD/person.
There’s another location in the Rain Forest with a zipline feature located an hour away that James can take you to.
Ziplines usually charge $70 USD/person and will take credit cards.
There’s another Zipline located only 20 minutes away that people seem to like as well.

Piton Climb
If you decide to take the trek and climb the Gros Piton, James can bring you to meet a guide.
It will take about three hours to get up there and the cost per person is $150 - $180 USD.

Sample Caille Blanc Itinerary
F O R

O N E

W E E K

Day 1
Maura masseuse (Tel: 518-9290) arrives approx 9:30 – one hour massages is $70 USD – (Relax at POOL day).
Breakfast – staff arrives at 9AM to open kitchen and can start breakfast / coffee etc. Marilyn, Chef, (Tel: 480-8216) makes
excellent oatmeal with fresh bananas and strawberries, brown sugar and milk; also goat cheese omelet or good scrambled
eggs with scallions or eggs over with bacon and sausage; Corn flakes available as well with sliced home grown fresh banana.
Fresh squeezed juice.
Lunch – around 12:30 – Marilyn makes excellent fresh breast chicken salad with toasted creole rolls ( just mention it to her in
morning) or BLT or Open Grilled local Cheese with tomato, tuna fish salad or more.
Cocktails / Dinner – appetizer and Beef for dinner – Marilyn to make veggies, baked potato with sour cream and chives – goat
cheese salad and fresh fruit, bananas, strawberries, and Papaya from Marilyn garden for desert.

Day 2
Full Breakfast at home.
James (Tel: 584-7359) can pick you up at 12PM and drive to beach 5 minutes – lunch at beach restaurant; Local Chicken Roti
Vegetable Roti is good – relax at beach bar with cappuccino or drinks or swim and snorkel in Anse Chastanet bay – bring beach
towels from home and return please very good snorkeling at left side of beach and dive shop is fully equipped with equipment for
snorkeling or intro dive off beach or deep water dive.
Appetizer – Honeydew Melon per person.
Marinated & Grilled Roast Loin of Pork – served with mashed potato and green vegetable – garlic bread – salad – ice cream
and more banana warm bread.

Day 3
Lunch as you wish.
James pick you up at 5:45PM to Hotel Anse Chastanet Gate: hotel car/van will take you up hillside to restaurant.
Dinner at Anse Chastanet Hotel Tree Top Restaurant or Jade Mountain Restaurant (Tel: 459-7000).
Alternate excellent restaurant at Sugar Beach Resort – The Great Room (Tel: 456-8000).
On Friday nights also very good seafood buffet at Beach restaurant.

Day 4
Breakfast
Ask Marilyn, our chef, to come early (8AM) to serve you some breakfast before the Catamaran trip.
James (Tel: 584-7359) picks guests up at 8:45 AM; drives to town dock.
Catamaran (Catamaran Tel: 459-7783) will be waiting for 9:00 AM departure from from town dock to sail and motor in area – sail
in between Pitons – then possible stop at Cochon Bay for snorkel from boat – then to Marigot Bay for lunch (French Shack at
Marigot Bay Lunch on your own) – (Catamaran Tel: 758-458-5300)
Return to town dock between 3-4 PM and have James (Tel: 584-7359) meet you at entrance and back to home base.
Estimated cost $1,000 US (credit card accepted) plus cash tip to crew Captain $100; Mate $50.
BRING BEACH TOWELS FROM OUR VILLA FOR THE SNORKLING & PLEASE BRING BACK TO VILLA.
Dinner at home – possible Shrimp or Calamari Appetizer Culotte Cut of Steak Marinated & Grilled – served with baked potato
and green vegetable – garlic bread/rolls – salad – ice cream and more banana warm bread

Day 5
Full American Breakfast as you wish.
For AM Massage call Maura (Tel: 518-9290) the night before, to book.
Lunch as you wish.
Cocktails & Dinner (Make reservation at Ladera / Dasheen Restaurant restaurant (Tel: 459-7323) Must get there at 5:30PM
before sunset to see the incredible view. Tell James Taxi/Van (Tel: 584-7359) to pick you up at 5PM for Ladera and take
you back after dinner.
Alternative to Ladera / Dasheen Restaurant is going to Hotel Chocolat for Dinner Restaurant Boucon at 6:45PM.
This restaurant is new and one of the best in St. Lucia.

Day 6
Full American Breakfast as you wish.
10:30AM Pickup by James to drive 20 minutes to Volcano tour
(therapeutic mud experience) with guide (about 1 hour), Bring towels
from our villa to shower and return them to our villa.
Then to Diamond Springs Mineral Bath and Garden 10 minutes drive where Josephine Bonaparte and Louis IV troops enjoyed
soaking in therapeutic purified waters of the Volcano. Follow large pathway through gardens – guide not necessary and at your
discretion – walk to end of pathway to waterfall for good photo, then back to pools for soak (1 hour or less).
There's a shop there to buy water or ice cream. They except US dollars.
Arrive home 2:00PM for lunch – Marilyn makes good open face grilled cheese with tomato or local corn beef and
yellow bean patties with Pina Coladas.
Home Dinner – Fruit salad fresh made from locals – Fresh catch of the day – King fish or Dorado, sometimes Red snapper –
tell marilyn how you want to prepare fish – she can also bake it with veggies. dessert.

Day 7
Departure to Airport.
Full American Breakfast as you wish.
Lunch – tuna or chicken salad with toasted creole rolls.
James (Tel: 584-7359) pick up to airport – 1 hour drive – arrive 2 hours before departure is plenty of time.

Bon Voyage!

C O M E

V I S I T

A G A I N

Just to mention a few other important household staff
Paulea arrives with Marilyn (Tel: 480-8216) our chief cook

Febornia Williams (Tel: 484-4033) is our manger and can be

every day and helps with serving and making beds as they

contacted quickly for any problems with electric or additional

all do.

food.

Francesca who arrives early to open kitchen. Curtis, our

General House Phone 459-5905 locally on Island dial all

Gardener and Pool man will be there until early afternoon.

numbers without prefix. From USA, Canada or UK, StLucia
needs prefix (758) 459-5905.

Albert, our Security Guy, (Tel: 488-4983) arrives at 6 PM and
leaves at 6AM every day. Albert is friendly but will stay to

To book Scuba, Mountain Bike Trekking – Call Anse Chasta-

himself since he looks after us and my next door neighbor's

net Hotel (758-459-7000).

house, as well. Albert can open TV cabinet in LIV room if you
want a DVD movie – he'll close it when you leave.

For Gros Piton Hike, ask our driver, James or Manager,

(There's a booklet in every room).

Febornia, to make contact with a guide.

Gratuities: Here is our recent suggestion for gratuities.

Please note, most individuals like staff members and drivers

These are just some newer guidelines:

do not take credit cards, so they have to be paid in cash. All

- Chef, Marilyn, $175 USD.

other services (restaurants, catamarans will take credit cards.)

- Paulea & Francesca, $125 USD each
- Curtis, Pool Boy: $50

If you need Medical Attention call Dr. Alexis (Tel: 719-0152).

- Albert, Security: $50

He knows Coleman/Caille Blanc Villa

- Febornia, Manager, at your discretion
- James Taxi Van has price list for individual trips.

If you have the need to reach the owner, for any urgent matter,
you can all Owen Coleman at 917-402-7029 or email:

Tips at your discretion. (If you wish, you can ask him to hold
your bill until the end of your trip and then pay him all at once.)

owen@stluciaheaven.com

Creating a Touch of Heaven inSt. Lucia
W E S T

I N D I E S

Owen Coleman is an entrepreneur and world class designer who has created and built many multi-billion dollar consumer brands
since his first design firm in 1966. He became partners with the Interpublic Group, years later forming the Coleman Worldwide
Partnership, comprised of the finest brand design firms in 18 countries. Owen's sense of architecture and interior design brought him
the most important personal design project of his life: He created his dream villa a Boutique Resort in Soufriere, St.Lucia, on the most
extraordinary mountain cliffside facing the majestic world heritage Pitons, jutting out of the Caribbean sea like the finger of God.

Creating a Touch
of Heaven inSt. Lucia
Caille Blanc Villa was purchased 28 years ago – The Coleman's found it accidentally while
staying at a nearby resort. It was a wonderful, romantic, exotic place to vacation for 15 years.
Owen would go there for school holidays with his wife, Ellen, and youngest son, Brad.
Owen always had a dream and a vision of being on this special island and building a 65ft.
infinity pool at the edge of the cliff, where the Pitons could visually be sitting directly on top
of the pool – and after years of creative dreaming and becoming successful, he was able to
actualize that dream: The adjacent property was purchased and he expanded the original 2
bedroom villa into a small village with 6 free-standing building Suites surrounding a 36 ft
octagonal Tree Top Pavilion. Owen selected the finest materials, antiques and furnishings
from China and the United States. The antique Palace doors in the individual suites came
from India and Afghanistan.
The Coleman's live in New York City, and their children and five grandchildren love to swim
in their glorious infinity pool with majestic views.

Wishing you a happy time in St. Lucia
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